Stability of the βB2B3 crystallin heterodimer to increased oxidation by radical probe and ion mobility mass spectrometry.
Ion mobility mass spectrometry was employed to study the structure of the βB2B3-crystallin heterodimer following oxidation through its increased exposure to hydroxyl radicals. The results demonstrate that the heterodimer can withstand limited oxidation through the incorporation of up to some 10 oxygen atoms per subunit protein without any appreciable change to its average collision cross section and thus conformation. These results are in accord with the oxidation levels and timescales applicable to radical probe mass spectrometry (RP-MS) based protein footprinting experiments. Following prolonged exposure, the heterodimer is increasingly degraded through cleavage of the backbone of the subunit crystallins rather than denaturation such that heterodimeric structures with altered conformations and ion mobilities were not detected. However, evidence from measurements of oxidation levels within peptide segments, suggest the presence of some aggregated structure involving C-terminal domain segments of βB3 crystallin across residues 115-126 and 152-166. The results demonstrate, for the first time, the ability of ion mobility in conjunction with RP-MS to investigate the stability of protein complexes to, and the onset of, free radical based oxidative damage that has important implications in cataractogenesis.